Orexin A effects on the olfactory bulb spontaneous activity and odor responsiveness in freely breathing rats.
The mitral cells (MCs) of the olfactory bulb (OB) are relay neurons between the periphery and the central nervous structures. MCs receive in turn a centrifugal control from several higher brain centers that depends on the nutritional state. In this study, we investigated the effects of orexin A (ORX), a novel molecule known to regulate food intake and whose receptors are present in the OB, on the electrophysiological activity of single MCs. Using icv-injections and direct applications on the OB, we determined the respective central and local effects of this molecule on the MCs' spontaneous firing activity and responsiveness to different odors. Icv-injections and local OB-applications were found to induce a significant decrease in spontaneous firing activity in 14% and 50% of the recorded MCs, respectively. In one case, ORX application on the OB caused a significant firing increase. Effects of OB-applications had shorter delays. The responsiveness of some MCs to food and non-food odors was also changed, but the proportion of changes was not statistically significant. Icv-injection effects likely resulted from a local action of ORX on the OB. Changes of spontaneous firing activity and odor responsiveness are discussed in terms of regulation of the functioning of the olfactory system.